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1. cX The fol4.owing information has boo rah:4...+6d from • reliable

sourees

ye ace 4aturda7 12 July 1975 sad Jeueey 13 A/4 
1975 a -peaial

MiLelegate Gonfe oe of the .ester, Revolutionary Party 
was held,

lled by n. Asntral Camdttee of the Party it. res
ponse to *.he

spid]jobangleg pelititual situatior. 
The first day of the

ANmedheemee was held at illiett -.chock.
, Palawan UardeaL, nest Putney

,M15 and the svisday session at a
L. witirely different looatLan in

the interests of security - beaver raa.
U, ár1ic tUl, L. On

each of the two dim the nomber of dele
gates attending was in the

re,lan .5%05 although In same caws br...up d
eingete. were

diners t ori successive days.

Mni i
The representation at to. ooi.fereno., w.

th the exception of

a meal rummer of visitors, eansisted e
ntire., if delegates who

9re chosen in aeeardenese with section b(b)
 of the constitution.

• LM

)1 1471 1

.a. 

•

\111-mhil
tarty ',Lies -t Weld Le men in orec,jumedies wi

th the

per mbeariptions, *there mho teleser.
Lue to one famd or soother MI

te imelede mew eh* joined the perty 
but MVO lees &lees ceased to

play no estIwa part awl the minority who eau be deser
ibed as active

omnente &boat relastret:on La pare 7. 
The sImuisereldp is known

a sentorship o: sone 4/5000 and the

fart.,

°Le.egatea 'hall be sleeted on the bulls
 uf one for every

seven ambers or major part thereof, swe
ep% that each brk.lit

Mal/ be entitled to at least one delega
te. Where a

ainerito exists in • bransh, that ai
nority Mall base

proportional representation on del
edates to natiomal

congress.° loonntitution et appendis

• The eapeeial° nature of this °outermo
st mnalsted L. the

lovelopment to 3 hi lk level of the se
oundar, oteetives which in

• 0. setwalw. -Inttuation of tut tran. i.

lanasids met by the transitional program
me itael,. The hierarehy

eeee the politleal end Ofteuelc sitlati
un procre!oling Ln a

narallel -tamer to thst in wLich the ho
labewlke operated, but mit,

Its nen- eet of mateeal oonditionaa

5. adoring to. preliminary period prior to t
he 197 nuoa.ou

revolution demnde were aade to aide ou
t individeale in the

overnnent. Lenin held beak from the call '..ca-1
 with the goveriaar.t°

until he judged the material eonditiene we
re right aid that much

A call meld met with meeme. insofar aa the eallitli.g material

mentions of todey are ooneemed, the re
litieal uomaittee of

ttA, 0 are of the opihiou that that ti
me is new. Hence, the

11111

es. es of the draft resolution prese
nted to sonferw.ce - 0 n

with the uaboer uoverr-ent°.
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. The cog.faremc• was held under *auditions of extraord
inary

,e4ority and eau. the venue was kndun oily by 'leadingtao
shers

each area, which aotemak17provue4oc pomp eaarades Iron 
attendinp-

the first day. The official exploration for such extravagu.t

1,precaetians, wasp as ou previous oecasioos, least Alan Ti ? and

hia ha .4 of souisionists wow4 endeavour to eseartat the voi.us to

Alprovoke mashers to violaoes ssd attract the unwanted 
attationa ol

the Police. It subsequently transpired that althossah the TNONNNTT

group hed allegedly made erteTsive euvairies, they were 
unable to

areftk through the wall of security enveloping the ,ocation, an
d

comesquently neither they or the Police attavdod. &Jamas/cm

botulism members showed that aost of them hed arrived la mete
r

()envoys of two sr three oars with only one individual in t
he

lowitrg vehicle knowing he [in.l destinatiax.

I--- 

'fp ta. arriving at the hall, delegates were faced sit. • nosher

of stewards at the esstrause amid the 'leading' ssamser in eaoh L
romp

we  obliged to rued for each comrade Iredivithiall,y, apart from
 a..c.:

one of them having to pr.t.re 'ais or her souserehip card. Jame

iodide, ordiLary delegate,. joired , queue for registration while

hranah secretaries, smtodistriat a:4 area secretaries, firs
t hod

/ 

to obtain claeraLca from the V.. mono 3ffloo. This again meant

ebstber long queue to the series where braosh effloials 
paid It,

their ocatervnee levies, bask wabeertptisus and 6 variety of e
ther

funds. New et the delegates Lb thAt liz.e reecoso agreemen
t, with

1 the Macias Iffieers IL reduclf.p. tra :as.sro.1-4 w. rcou:s amo
unts)

k
041 
0 outstaidirg. Some were .at ;.0 :ortenats a.4 w en er,. given a tersely

A vette:: note whiah stated that their co4feranes Levis , or t
halr

7\ountriastion• to one of the other reuiraroes f-adap hod not been 
act

satisfastorily. ,Thex_mery tLis directed to JOIA &latest queee 'to

sort It cat with Privacy0 Privacy i) before Delhi permitted to 
rejoL.

the queue for reeistretin),. oue. comrades did not satisfyLPrivacy

and were atlw.c. the lofty to. I.he SA- t.

6, The registration demusents 604614%414 of • delegate's w•
•• &ha

ertlag card, am agenda Watch was Later to os ausudet ii

resesaltion and • seserity information care, all saute, 
sd within a

phe folder. The **rarity said whica has Weems • re c ..r le.ture

of VW ematermmees, Parried seven ooint list of 40, 4 dn.t's

Wien read 411 followec•

(a) No me will he alle.ed to leave thstsAilAt..gemail all

folders, dossuments and SWUM have bee, handed in and

tend to be in order.

J6 Folders and contents are not to be taxes, out oi fdie hall

dUring the proosedigs aid should be deposited with •

steward before leaving.

(c) Passes mast be shown to steward@ 411 leaving and enteri.ng

the hall.

(d) Telephone sails are net to be node without .lrst obtoini

the written permisslea at the btandina Urders neomittee

(headed by Niko SANDA).

A s,
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1
(.) When speaking or when referring to other', 

names

and branches of delegates should not
 be mentioned.

Delegates ars not to leave the confe
rence While it

is in se‘sion without first obtaining 
the written

permissioe of the Standine Orders Co
mmittee.

f legates who require accommodation for
 the night

must not make private arrangements unle
ss they have

first secured the permission or the Standiag Orders

Committee.

This diesumemt vas collected soon aft
er the commencement.

9. SATIZZAI 12 Jar t915. - ialApt school

The conference finally got under way a
t dpm. exactly one hour Late.

The first day of the proceedings was
 chaired by Vanessa :MURATA

(Central Committee member) with Gory U
AW. the General Secretary

of the dAP, also on the platform.

10. In welcoming oomrados to the special co
nference. ?MIGRATE said

that they were all witnessing the break 
up of the present system;

the traneformation of the oleos conf
lict. 'The ruling clam* know that

civil war is on the agenda. The internatioeal bankers saw that

Chmnoellor Bealey's meamaree are no*
 tough enceeh beseeme the workimg

clams are met squealing yet. Out by God, if there's to be squealing

it will be the bourgeoisie who are doi
ng it. The time for clams

neenramise is over the stru.gcle can only be resolved by
 force.'

". The next item on the amend*. the ele
ctioe of tellers amd a

Awls Committee, yea dealt with quio
kly. KEDGRAVE palled for two

tellers to assist in the mounting o
f votes and congested that the

moot convenient logy of dealine
 with it was for one volunteer fr

om

the left end right sides of the hall
 to aimed up. Two oemradise

obliged and, without being named o
r even being eeen by meet del

egates.

they were elected unanimously. Other votes takee during the couroo

of the conference wore also unamimeu
e so that the services of the

two tonere Wre not required. An identical prooedure wee adop
ted

for the two members for the Panels 
Committee. Two ocerades stood up.

one tram either side of the hall, am
id without being named were

unanimously voted an to the Com
mittee. The enraA1 task of this

:ommittee (headed for the last fo
ur years by Privacy_ ) is to

collate nominatioee for the Contr
ol Committee frm2 4-enohee, and thon,

on the basis of interviewing nom
inators and caedidateo aided by

 the

pereoeal knowledge that the pam
el ham of the meminees, a list 

is oompiled

of these reoommeeded for the OC. 
alternate members and thee* as

reoommended. lowever, en this oocamion, as it wee
 am additismal

oonforemee, no nominations were 
taken and so presumably these br

eueht

on to the CC, as alternates and th
ose taken off (see later), had

been chosen by the Politieel ommittee alone.

12. At this stage oopiee of the draft 
resolution, submitted to

olonferenoe by the Political Committ
ee, were distributed to delegate

s for

amoideralies (Appendix C). The draft resolution amd the 
amendment to

it bed supposedly boom widely 
oiroulated for discussion in bra

nches

prier is eamfememes but La prectio
e the amendment had net beam

cireulated at all • member Of asleaatee OOted am
 if they had

never even seam the meseletioe i
n its prOOOrt f ,rT .'von at this

stage *egos ed the seemdmout were 
not dlotri. ,:to .
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13. UAW said that the test of a revolutionary organisation wee

in the anoint of tine end effort given over to its istermatiomel work.

The responsibilities of thit Worksav Revoletionery PIZ* in this

Unnertent field had not been neglecte
d. Comrade Vanessa had toured

the west asset of the United States while Comrade 3LAUGET1E
 visited

lhe mejor cities. Comrade /lex Ma= bed also visited the gaited

3tates as well ad Amengli• end Ceyloa. KRALY had been to Greeoe,

Australia and Portugal amd Comrade: Privacy had been to Portugal.

This moot important aspect of WRP Volk -bed hbt been neglected.

'I was wow reeks at • time', HEALY said. 'but the ?arty ticked

Over mmoothl/ as before. we are inking gigantic stride* forward

with the ooneciousames of the workinp-olass. We are preparing to hold

en isternstionel Teeth eemference in London on 16 November (for ono

rook) at whioh youth from all over the world will attend. Special

Amass are being organised to bring them here. re will shortly be

spOnime our international *donation °entre through which 4C oasoradem

gill pees each week in preparation for the tasks ahead. Thee. are

1116 liessmo of the revolution itself. They have been fought for

and Ihgp muet Jibed to good effect.'

14. :ontinuing the mein theme of the reeeletion HILLY said,

Pee meet not oenfume a temporery waving in trade in ene or two

essMestos with reoovery. Ince the oonvertability of currencies to

isle hot ger, that is the relationship between currency and

Labour 'ales, it is emeramteed that there can never again be a

permenemt world wide speeree in trade. In feet we ere eurremtly

„ experiemcing a drop in world wide industrial production of 30‘..
'te So ourreney is now Imitable to form the heals open whioh reerver-,

ko can be made. )i1 ti  capitalism, like Amerions imperialism,

No is eeeemilally pereeitie. It dreams ef three he  Gelomial

days of Imptre. when aheep rev materials oeeld be supplied oenstently.

lbw+ dere are now gone forever. And so it is not just a question

Iliking the working slain pay for the oriels, begeolle as costs

eh Sp inflation is increased. The Tory pew laws thigh have been

16 
somatod by Inis Labour govelammet to eheekle the working class

Utile it is being beaten. =he it the oleos enemy. It has no place

givernment in power to egmtimme where loath left off. The miners didn't
is the labour movement. The working oleos tide', put a Lanour

bring 4sus this Reath gwvernment to pat mother tory administration in

its Are. That is thy we due 'Down with the Lmbeer government'. 
This

OSSOOMMemt remains in offioe by overtee) of the Tories sod the 
Liberals.

Ihe liaise are egoism% to welt on the sidelines eatil the oemditions

ses TIP* to repeat 1951 end split the Labour nevemon
t. We won't let

that happen. It's better le have • Tory prvennommt mew, while the

WOOkimg *lame is strong, so that we can heel with thin. This givermarat

Als me longer a Leaner government. The right wing, sapparlsi 111, as
low grass, is rightist: bask against eememde from %Lome sad lobsor
ssertilosaalom to sostrol Moir We. The sdhsewebery Two' hove

been rotting in sell When the TUC yaat has to lift its little finger

te seamy their release. That is Why we soy 'Dews with the Labour

elhornmoct'. Daus with reformism that cam only betray the sorting

class. This mmerims In the 'Times', the ruling class paper, they

described the White Paper as • armament neve army from market

fereee sod truer& ths sorporate state. Sew you have it. bow it's

err 1.1.1. They're primparthi for dictatorship sod noes no mistake

sins It..

pr.
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15. :411fting to a more ear philosophical tack he said

'Iverionoe is the reflection o
f knowledge in man, yet if you 

follow

THORIUM', thinking yoe are redwood 
to the logic of comparison,

comparing one experienoe with anoth
er. This amounts th subjective

idealism where the wages struggle 
besomeia thing in itself. The

Yorkshire miners reflect their st
roegles and their weakness through

,CARGILL, the move to cantriam. That polarisation means the c
entrists

will be the meat in the sandwich. we don't may we told you so. eel nix

you have made mistakes bet come ari
d join us because the wages

struggle as a thing in itself
 wi"..a only wear down the working 

class'.

en received tremen4ous applause.

16. Tatum ALDIRATI called won speak
ers to apes forward to take

Dart in Us/ liecussion. Ale. MITCHRIL ( member) was the first to

take the aicrophone, awing 'The
 Party has made great strides

forward. We have expanded both the sales of
 the aorkers Press and

the facilities for its product
ion. a will shortly be openIng a

n

admentlem oentre, the first of 
its kind in the %arid. These are

the womposis of the revolutionary
 and we would be failing in the

historical task whioh is present
ed to US by the epoch if we wer

e

not to make full use of them. That is why the sales of our pap
er

must be increaeed and wny we must in thousands of new washers

in to join is in the amooesaful fu
lfilment of the historical

orportunity that lies ahead.'

the aa'ority or speakers 403 'I
onowelL :POvacy

Privacy Privacy and Privacy

esmkdr,.. .8.24 esoteric s, iiitW the principal thin,

the assferemss seressed by the 
General beoretary.

18. At 7.1Opm, after • meal-break, oonfe
renee oontinued with the

dissassies if the resolution. 
Cliff SLAUGMTIR, the first of th

e

seesad sessile. speakers, said that
 the polarisation of class fo

rces

tremght Asia by the materiel °c
onditions were revealing to the

working elaas, with every utteranoe 
of betrayal by the Labour

government, the need for • new lee
Jership in the Latour movement. 

At

the same time, the bourgeoisie w
ere increasingly oo. :lolls of the

ir

mood to smash the ARP in good ti
me. 'And therefore he said, 'we

Rust oonsieteatly warn of the betr
eyals of the right wing reformists

and prepare for the proscription o
f ovr Par4y that vial surely so

me'.

19. Garin RADIGRA71 spoke in an evenly re
gulated, authoritative %Ili;

when he said, 'the Political Commi
tte warned that the counter

revolutionary foroes would be uffilesa
bed after the Common Market

referendum. bet it is sat ease. for our Party
 to mobilise the

working class La a ODUIDaidnia seeem
emt of forces to obtain the rele

ase

nr the 'Shrewsbury lbe' . 41 fight fir a
 Norxist analysis to turn

the revolutionary drives of the workin
g elass into the training o

f

cadres and the building of the lea
dership that will prevent their

betrayal.'

O. Mike BAX,A was the last of the day's
 speakers and in • brief

sesame es lialeotics, empoumded on th
e neoessity to bring down the

Laser Government, not merely as a
n est of aloganising bet as the

O11160010se positing of theory ou th
e practice of the Party.

UCPInonnn79nn9_
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21. The appeal for fumds was mode by heila PCIPJUSCi, the ...put,

amoral Searetary of the ARF, and O9
3, plus coin, was collected.

The total sum raised was amn
ounoad the following lay as £321.

22. aelegates were obliged to wait • farther thirty m
inutes while

ameemmedation for visitors from the provimew
s was arramged, and the

rollers collected, before being permitted to lea
ve at 9.15p .

2:. ,tmaohz 13 JuXr 1975 • &umiak

The monad day of the comferenoe was chaired by
 Privacy but

before the start he asylainsd that toe agenda h
ad 'Aen ameadeo so

that the first it would be a rogress report by ...;4k Chairaan of the

Panels Committee ( Pdvacy 0. The three listed reports on Trade

Union work, Youth, and the lb-Airs Press would be
 absorbed in the

liscussion which would then occupy conference unti
l lipm.

2 . L_Privacy inrnmptly ammo forward and merely 
said that the work of

the CommItte4. was progressing and the report meld be reedy la
ter in

the lay.

IS. Comrade AlAIS had made oopiaus notes on the pre
vious day's

dissuasion and he obviously felt the need to clari
fy some points that

had been made. is RAJ, Me....1.a is a scientific uaderstandirsg

At the impliostions of the crisis in relatio
n to the working class,

and in understanding thea levalopmemts our tas
k is to win the

leadsrship of the class. The dialoctioal materialism of an is •

reflection of nature, and the *lass stpuggle is
 only omnfliot within

dialectloal conflict in nature. To grasp Plainly the leelorehip of

working claim we must 'Arose the rotten, rilthy
 betrefal of the

oft-apeakiag militants within the labour move
ment. as must Gall on

the conatituemeles to lammild that the Labc,mr Pa
rty Conference in

October be brought forward. de must MVO into the Labour Party. do

want tactless there.' At this point there was a roiliest for

clarification. 'ITALY coutinaed, 'de can win • large number 
of

eaMitituemcy workers over to our Party, in 
whioh osso it might be

mossamary for them to remain thcre ileareetly a
nd to form factions.

It GUM also be neoessary, isKlee oases, for Pa
rty members to Join

the Leese Party'. There was no rmrthar explanation or discussion 
om

this point.

16. A Whale series of speakers followed the 
lemeral _ecretary's

tommososery elarification, but the highlight of the
 morning session

mas ahem ems unfortunate *oared* implied tha
t the Labour Party could

be ebeeired from within, obviously reading 
into ITIALY's remarks

mmaegilma whieh was not there. UAL!' yelled at his The Labour Party

amammt be revolutionised. It is • reforaiat institution and as long

as it 1041111dAS, it will remain so'. The aemrede tried to lesve the

platform but ONALT /misted that he remain until
 he e. &rifled his

thoughts for the benefit of the monferenoe. MALT also took this oho -

tomtit,' to ktetigate WOO of the previous day's speakers w
hom he

had spoken in rapport of_thmTsf-..:_r!solution 
before they had

the opportemity ha reed it. L Privacy the Chou-lemma, reimmied

to &woe of the asmerel Seerstary'sliiSetlisne 
and was prowilY

by soveral sharp digs in the an. ••••••••

17. At 1.55p. th. mailroom reamed with the dissuasion on the
amemdmeat to the PC's draft resolution 4ppendik 

3). At any ono time

r
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there were at least six eomrades waiting patient/1' by the platform to

say their place. After the find. one or two, it beams diffioult to

diffsramtiato between the eibetenee of the wpeeohes.

25. Vanessa 11100u4ATI eaLd, 'The Union t a unity and conflict of

opposite as am argon of working elass power to fight for improvvd

conditions within eepitalist society. But it in also %double edged

sword besseas it anehlos the bourgeoisie to sonfino the asmands of the

worming els,* Is petit bourgeois aspirations and co; readily deflect

the real question, whi A is one of power. With/. the tACLIOCA we have

seen the leftawingers move saw from the knife edge to centrism. Their

militancy is impotent when ths question of power is raised. And ao

we ean as. that the oentrism of (Jack) Juk.z) is the essence of atalimi.
a

Itself. uur Party is reedy to take the power INA we must move an

smpamding the Workers ?Twirl increasing the numbers of :ow comrades L

to our runks. These questions are posed as questions of destiny for

the woralug class, me must be ready to rive 1%1'1U:teal answers.°

iy. Another of ths speaker,. L Privacy was origln.ily

restored to viva the Touth 1 . the revolutionary

rola of youth in building the rarty Aida toe greater part it had yet

to play. who said that it MA no logger necessary to wear them from

the unconsciousness of the boom period because those illusions were

mire/ smashed as goon as they Joined the dole queue. 'but .svertholoss

maw of them wander about with no place tc ro. They have -.ot yet tally

lost the Ldeslism that went with the boom. :he crisis has guanultosd

that their sonseimaness develeps taut .ot wousL fur that to sae cl
early

what 'weds to be done. They aru not clusus,-c up to Jeinthe

40etealvt. end that la migr somrrudes neat recogni
se that an extra drive

is needed. The eentineed demands for inereamea in ceps to aaintaia

U ving standards is am wasonssious quest for power amd win us seen 
in

the moves by the Sewhen berth hest Leboar Party to renews Prentioe, and

uy the torkshirs area at the tationml Union of Kinewoskers to demand

that their APs are answerable to those who put them them.'

)44. At this stags the comrade lino was to propose the ww4anaLt to t
hO

draft resolution same forward. His amendment 'waisted Lii the deletion

of the entire 'programme at autism' set its replatssietrt by • four pogo

looumrlt (instead of two) which apparently only differed in
sofar as. it

articularlaad motion rather th.1 being scniert with • generulisad 
courre

met.01, he boom to pompoms the mourvtaorst las Cliff e T came

01, to the stage and • dialogue develyped, first between MALT and

....tJUkTLA and then between the prepoeer 44 :..LaANTilt. ?twill:, it VGA

atreon thet the enondment venid be eoseptea IL principle 414 th
at the

of botn locuments veald rensin intact. This was unanimously agreed

: y seatersl,oe quid SLAMONTIR see the individualist oamrede departed 
to iron

U' tminer ditteeeamees between themselves, dIALT added that wham it was

,rinted in the *arbors Press It would peciehiy be romensery to 
Leave

cortalt reforms.. out. (ir fact comparisons Mode between tom

reeeletion pohilehed in the %sedgy 15 J r edition of to. al ast the

original rase/sties and its amendment, shoos that the 'programme of

action' lad bees deleted IL favour of the amandamt exempt for a

few mmall eheeges. Asteeenoes to this lidwestion ...stre have bean loft

out all together).
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E
31. Abils sepias of the fiascos report were being handed out, Gory

. I MALT took the opportunity to give a brie! ...getups on dialectical
natertalina. *tem he had finished, delegates were given ten minutes
to peruse the report before the ?inane. Officer reed through it, giving
comcise explanations of entries and generally trying to clarify the
hidden meanings behind the Ease of Meares. There were four mots of
figures Which between them appeared to indicate • turnover in Party
fends of L155,000 amd • balance of Insane over empendi-ure of L6b,000,

ther wit!.. a turnover on 'darker ' 156,0rw.

. poring the addrese by tnp Finance QXTtoer, MAL! intervened a
somber of times, stating time and again that the income must be
imereased, that all sobscriptions must oome in, and how journalists and
other Pall time Party workers deserved an increase in earnings from the
tie a week that they wore cum...W.1y readying. iI then launched into
an attack on the 'blood sucking' wage demands of the print workers who
were already earning 1.10C per week. fie maid 'one of them was even
handing out National Promt litere.A,re in the Print shop. I meld have
etrangled him with my own hands but tne Union would have said I use
undemocratic. ie need money badly for the thing. we mast do. ds have
win' mhors in the North .ieet and the otidlands - and we have illicit
ones all over the country. ee must be m-epared. .'re opening an
admeation Centre and we have many more plans which need to be put in to
operation. That takes money and you've got to bring the members in to
maks it possible. de nee' at least two thous:al were mew members by
the mod of August.'

33. tan the Ommeral :Jecretary resumed his mat, the finance report
was finally coopleted, unanimously amapted by • show of delegate oards
sod the process of gathering in the numbered reports begun.

V— The last remit on the agemdm was the ohanees in this
Central Cannittee.i 4irivagy_ :maid that it was iroposed to bring. mobor
of new ocoredss on -tin—t:.,.. ...antral Committee and to remove • few who had
not ammo up to eau...Mations. .he mentioned no name luring her report,
and whom she could ma the indiviehaal in the am.ienoe, Abe would not
mentioa the area either. do she referred to a new member in a
part!lular area he automatically etood ep for moatimmtien by conference.
About 'en comrades were brought co to the CC Includimg Podgy COMO
aft1 Privacy_j The Yorkshire area MIA ItTIMI4Ipylp:1 _iv three new GC
memh.r4;-bii r current member was removed. L_ Privacy :was soother of
the -asualties, ard he was obliged to stand me iiid -ii.otriinioalf.

i Privacy :4114 lay, however, that she hoped he would be able, through hard
work, to earn his place on the CC again. Insofar as the Yorkshire area
I. eeneermed, it would amen that the ARP has ampirations for inciting
sonfliet between the miners and the Lehrer (overmment in line with the
objectives of to, soaferense resolution. Conforms*m agreed manUmously

c-with the Pane; Committee's seetestioss.
)5. dkilv. Privacy_;hed been giving her report, the reports tellers had
bee. forieway iiinting their capitol , only to fimd that three were not
aesseseed Per. : Privacy_ -; appealed to delegates to Amok their folders
and toe floor •roUid-then -Le: find the doeuments. Tem minutes elapsed
cod they hod still get beep found as be stepped up his appeal to include
a esareh of clothing. 4, this time MALY was boonming smeewbst agitated
amd grabbing the sdaronhone he maid, 'le know there are individuals who
are ruportimw em us. • know you've been there all weekend. dell, no
one leaves this hall until these doeuments are hued. Ives if it means
stayimg here all might. No one leevee. .teeurdial ,hst by the.. i_ore

•
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and depot At anyone out. if nseememry ve'll MINWNWI everrbo
tky

the conference.' The thougbtof being searched seem
ed to stimulate

comrades in their seal D
ar thoeoeihnooa. Chairs mere being

dimentled. One hot blooded comesde could be
 beard to insist that

a body search vas the only
 mer. as he MOMOONWIld himself 

closer to

a pretty member o: tqult
y. Amd them :MAU spoke. 'The documeets

have been aceounted lur. They mere wrongly numbered.'

=•••••••

)6. 3a1egato-s arose from their sesta
 anA the 'enlarge's finally

oeme to an with the 'International' and • 
raised-fist salute

of solidarity and defiance.

37. Atopeedix 'A' - Nirsons present and eent.loned a
t the Onstereeee.

Appendix - constitution

Applemax 'co - D-aft reeeletima on Party Perspec
tives

Appeadim 'Do ▪ Aneedeeme to Mum

appecadax It' Copy of the resolution ma noir r 15/7/
75
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